
Warrior Cause

Elephant Man

Crazy mofucka
U know hey yow
Elephant mi say hail all warrior 
Man a top a di top top brop to the exact top
Here mi told u
Elephant an Spragga di Benz bon di endz
Mek mi tell dem dis now

Well mi come fi big up all di warrior from the present to the past
An who know dem fight fi a cause (cause)
Big up all di warrior from the present to the past
An who know dem fight fi a cause

Well some say dem a badman and no know di half a it
Dont know a big gill nor a quart a it
Whappiking and Rhigin was the start a it
Feathermop an Burry Boy was di class a it
Tony Brown an George Flash come master it

Jim Brown fight the struggle inna di heart a it
Starkey an Daley the bloodbath a it
Bucky Marshall an Tek-Life di rath a it

Now Dudus run garden him a water it
Zekes run matches lane him a di torch a it
Ian Mascow from waterhouse will slaughter it
Shot out u bombo pussy rasclat a it
Andrew Pang from grants pen him a di street a it
Glassie from roun a common him a di a reth a it
Satta John mek u dance to di beat a it
Specie Corn past tru an come feature it

all Natty Morgan get a piece a it 
mi see Spratt come get di delete a it

Sandokhan come die by di teeth a it
Rashy Bull woulda never retreat a it
Leng an Bigga Ford was di police a it
dats why Stella come die inna di heat a it
now Adams come get introduce to it
shot out wid di youths an who refuse to it

some a say dem a bad man an no know a word a it
dem no know about di Cow an Early Bird a it
Rooster will shot u fi a one third a it
some a fool some a fassy some a nerd a it
some a say dem a warrior an dem no worth a it
Chubby Dread from south na splurt a it
Willie Haggart him bad from birth a it 
George Phang an Tony Welch a dem a nurcha it

from di Dread him was di nightmare a it
mek nuff man see an affi scared a it

Brandy from back to di fifth gear a it
Smile Orange him get a wrong shear a it

big up di youths a stay clear a it
wey coulda do nuff tings an dem no hear a it



way know di wrong from di right and dem a wear a it 
but dem still na no coward are no fear a it

Well some say dem a badman and no know di half a it
Dont know a big gill nor a quart a it
Whappiking and Rhigin was the start a it
Feathermop an Burry Boy was di class a it
Jim Brown fight the struggle inna di heart a it
Claudie Massop Bya Corn was a part a it
Tony Brown an George Flash come master it
Starkey an Daley the bloodbath a it

Now Dudus run garden anna a water it
Zekes run matches lane him a di torch a it
Ian Mascow from waterhouse will slaughter it
Shot out u bombo pussy rasclat a it
Andrew Pang from grants pen him a di street a it
Glassie from roun a common him a di a reth a it
Satta John mek u dance to di beat a it
Specie Corn past tru an come feature it
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